IEC Advisory Committee on EMC (ACEC) Meets in Paris
Don Heirman, IEC/ACEC Chairman AFNOR (French Standardization Association) and ACEC member Daniel Gonzalez hosted the April 2018 meeting of the IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) Advisory Committee on EMC (ACEC) in Paris in a district called St. Denis. Don Heirman, ACEC Chairman, led the meeting which lasted two days. Members from many parts of the world (Europe, US, and Japan) were in attendance for the meeting that continues to discuss EMC issues across the many IEC Technical Committees and subcommittees that have EMC in their standards.
ACEC works to resolve issues and to advise the IEC Standardization Management Board (SMB), which manages the entire technical operation of the IEC, on actions and issues involving EMC that they should consider or be informed. The SMB also assigns EMC issues to ACEC that come before their committee to seek ACEC's advice.
Membership
The good news for ACEC is that it continues to have new members being considered for ACEC membership representing IEC Technical Committees (TCs) and subcommittees that deal with EMC eirther directly or in their publications. In the past year new TCs, in addition to those already in ACEC, have been invited to join ACEC. The importance of this is that there will be more TCs that will follow the lead of ACEC to properly address EMC in their committee standards as identified in IEC Guide 107 (Electromagnetic compatibility -Guide to the drafting of electromagnetic compatibility publications). ACEC is the "owner" of the Guide and hence has a keen interest in its being followed.
Following is the list of TC/SCs that have have been contacted by the ACEC secretary to become ACEC members. Four of the six have expressed interest already.
• TC9 -Electrical equipment and systems for railways • TC34 -Lamps and related equipment • TC45/SC45A -Nuclear Instrumentation • TC47 -Semiconductor devices • TC72 -Automatic electrical controls • TC82 -Solar photovoltaic energy systems
The membership also suggested that ACEC contact two more TCs to see if they are interested in joining. They are:
• TC8 -Systems aspects of electrical energy supply • TC88 -Wind energy generation sytems They will be contacted by the ACEC secretary.
The members were reminded that ACEC has a lead article in the IEC SMB (Standardization Management Board) December 2017 Newsletter. Here is that link for our readers:
http://www.iec.ch/smbnewsletter/pdf/SMB_Newsletter_Decem-ber2017.pdf
New ACEC Vice-Chair
The committee unanimously agreed that Emmanuel DeJeager become the new committee vice-chair. Emmanuel is associated with the Ecole Polytechnique de Louvain -MEED which is located in Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium.
Reports
This meeting, as at other meetings, there were many reports presented largely for information but in some cases, there was more discussion. An example will be pointed out later. Following is the list of TCs that presented their activity involving EMC:
• TC77 (EMC) and its subcommittees SC77A (low frequency), SC77B (high frequency), and SC77C (high power transients) • CISPR (Radio Interference) and its SC/I (ITE, multimedia, and receivers) and SC/H ( As mentioned in earlier articles on ACEC meetings in the EMC Magazine, there is continuing special interest for the need for compatibility levels between emissions from products connected to the mains and immunity of power usage meters and the power line carrier used for Smart Grid operation. A progress report was given at the meeting and is summarized as follows. Members from many parts of the world (Europe, US, and Japan) were in aHendance for the mee3ng that con3nues to discuss EMC issues across the many IEC Technical CommiHees and subcommiHees that have EMC in their standards.
ACEC works to resolve issues and to advise the IEC Standardiza3on Management Board (SMB), which manages the en3re technical opera3on of the IEC, on ac3ons and issues involving EMC that they should consider or be informed. The SMB also assigns EMC issues to ACEC that come before their commiHee to seek ACEC's advice.
Membership
The good news for ACEC is that it con3nues to have new members being considered for ACEC membership represen3ng IEC Technical CommiHees (TCs) and subcommiHees that deal with EMC eirther directly or in their publica3ons. In the past year new TCs, in addi3on to those already in ACEC, have been invited to join ACEC. The importance of this is that there will be more TCs that will follow the lead of ACEC to properly address EMC in their commiHee standards as iden3fied in IEC Guide 107 (Electromagne6c compa6bility -Guide to the dra>ing of electromagne6c compa6bility publica6ons). ACEC is the "owner" of the Guide and hence has a keen interest in its being followed.
kHz to 150 kHz Discussions (Part of the SC77A Report)
Review of the progress of the provided "compatibility" levels such that Powerline Communications Systems can operate as intended with the emissions produced by grid connected power inverters (ac/dc power supplies). A joint working group is being established between CISPR/H and SC 77A to limit non-intentional differential (applied across both conductors of the powerline) emissions that can be the source of many EMC problems when these signals are converted into common mode (on both conductors of the power line in the same direction) signals that can then radiate and disturb radio services. The conversion takes place due to the unbalance (to ground) of the two conductors.
Following is a sampling of other reports that asked for advice, support or discussion of their work: CISPR (International Special Committee on Radio Interference) identified activity to work on emission limits up to 40 GHz. Wireless Power Transfer continues to be debated as to limits and measurement methods. Other activity includes development of emission measurement methods from plug-in hybrid electric vehicles. Revisions of CISPR/32 (emission measurements) and CISPR/35 (immunity measurements) are underway.
TC77 (EMC)
reviewed standards being updated and active. Of interest was IEC 61000-2-5 which provides guidance for developing immunity requirements and gives basic guidance for the selection of immunity test levels. IEC 61000-6-5 specifies immunity requirements in power stations and substations. Mintenance of 61000-4-2 (ESD), 4-5 (Surge), and 4-6 (conducted disturbances) is underway.
TC13 (Electrical energy measurement and control)
asked ACEC to continue to monitor the work relating to electromagnetic interference in the range 2 kHz-150 kHz and keep this as a high-priority task. ACEC has been treating this issue as a high priority for many meetings (see the discussion above on 9 kHz to 150 kHz). The compatibility level in the range 2 kHz to 30 kHz has passed. The frequency range 30 kHz to 150 kHz is being addressed at the draft level.
TC46 (Cables, wires, waveguides, RF connectors, RF and microwave passive components and accessories) advised ACEC that WG 5 deals with test methods and limits for the EMC of metallic cables and other passive components, by the measurement of their electromagnetic coupling with the environment.
TC62 (Electrical equipment in medical practice)
is working on an amendment to IEC 60601-1-2 (basic safety and essential performance collateral standard on standards electromagnetic disturbances -requirements and tests). The amendment covers correction of ambiguities, update of key standards, immunity to low frequency magnetic fields (1 kHz to 13.56 MHz), and test method based on IEC 61000-4-39 (Radiated fields in close proximity -immunity test).
TC69 (Electric road vehicles and electric industrial trucks) is
working on conductive electric vehicle charging system EMC requirements and wireless power transfer requirements. They have asked ACEC to take a closer look at the current radiated emission discussions in CISPR.
TC106 (Methods for the assessment of electric, magnetic and electromagnetic fields associated with human exposure) is supporting ACEC's program in interesting Young Professionals to get active on IEC Working Groups. They are looking at human exposure from 5G and millimeter wave technology. The development of a EMF guide is underway and will be administered by ACEC.
TC120 (Electrical energy storage (EES) systems)
showed EMC considerations are in three standards: IEC 62933-2-1, 62933-3-1, and 62933-4-1 covering unit parameters and general testing methods, planning and performance assessment of electrical energy storage systems -general specifications, and guidance on environmental issues -and general specifications, respectively. SC 121A (Low-voltage switchgear and controgear) indicated their key standard (IEC 60947-1 -Low-voltage switchgear and controlgear -general rules) is being updated concerning EMC requirements. This work is being done in their maintenance team 7 (EMC, wireless communication and built-in electronics).
Next MeeJng
The next mee3ng will be in Oct Korea.
Summary
ACEC had another successful m should be of interest to our EM the ACEC Chair: Don Heirman o
The members were invited to a restaurant close to the Eifel Tow the restaurant. Chinese EMC Standardization Activities was presented that showed the organization of the activities and committees which handle emission matters of CISPR (TC79) and one that covers TC77 matters (TC246). Both of these committees are under SAC (Standardization Administration of the People's Republic of China). The lists of IEC CISPR and TC77 standards and the corresponding China standards were presented. There was also a list of symposia in China that covered many EMC topics both in the past year and in 2018.
Other reports are invited such as those from the International Telecommunications Union -Radio sector, and the IEEE EMC Society standards committees. For example, in the IEEE EMC Society presentation, ACEC members were invited to inform their colleagues of the new standards work that needs experts to contribute in topics where there are no equivalent EMC standards in the IEC. The author presents this request at each ACEC meeting stressing that EMC Society standards working groups are open to individual participation and most, if not all work, is done via electronic means with no travel funds required to participate.
Website
Finally, ACEC has completed the updating of the material on the EMC portion of the Technology Sector on the IEC home page.
Here is that web site: http://www.iec.ch/emc/?ref=extfooter. The site was briefly reviewed noting a few updates were needed.
The presentations of ACEC members at various EMC Symposia around the world is also on this web site. Here is the direct URL: http://www.iec.ch/emc/emc_news/presentations.htm
Next Meeting
The next meeting will be in October 2018 at at the IEC General Meeting in Busan, Korea.
Summary
ACEC had another successful meeting covering key items needing attention which should be of interest to our EMC Magazine readers. For more information contact the ACEC Chair: Don Heirman on d.heirman@ieee.org
